Compared with opioids, NSAIDs are devoid of the deleterious effects on the central nervous system, exerting their analgesic effects by inhibiting cyclooxygenase enzymes and suppressing prostaglandin synthesis. Several studies have noted low complication rates associated with their short-term use when administered selectively after coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG). [10] [11] [12] However, concerns remain regarding the use of NSAIDs after cardiac surgery because of their association with renal impairment, gastrointestinal complications, and hemorrhage secondary to platelet dysfunction. 13 On the whole, NSAIDs have not been adopted widely for pain management after cardiac surgery because of concern for their potential side-effects and the presence of a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) black box label warning against their use immediately after CABG. 2, 13, 14 Acetaminophen is a widely used analgesic and antipyretic that represents another nonopioid option for pain relief after cardiac surgery. In contrast to NSAIDs, acetaminophen has no anti-inflammatory activity and does not present unwanted platelet, kidney, or gastrointestinal side effects. 7, [15] [16] [17] [18] Known as paracetamol outside of North America, acetaminophen was first discovered in 1877, but it was not until 1950 that it was marketed for clinical use as a pain reliever. 18 While it is less potent in its analgesic properties, unlike opiates, acetaminophen has no respiratory depressant action and does not cause nausea or vomiting. 18, 19 It has a minimal hemodynamic effect, and the only contraindications to its use are severe hepatic impairment, allergy, or hypersensitivity. Given its safety profile, it has become a common household drug and has been available in oral form without prescription since 1959. 18 To date, the mechanism of action of acetaminophen is not understood completely, although it is believed to involve inhibition of cyclooxygenase enzymes and prostaglandin synthesis in the central nervous system. 15, [20] [21] [22] [23] Acetaminophen also may block the origin of pain impulses peripherally by activating descending serotonergic pathways that suppress pain signal transmission in the spinal cord. 24, 25 With its distinct mechanisms of action, acetaminophen can be combined with centrally acting opiates to provide synergistic pain relief after cardiac surgery and limit opioid-induced side effects such as nausea and vomiting. Oral acetaminophen appears to be most applicable for analgesia several days after cardiac surgery, when it usually is administered in combination with an oral opioid, such as hydrocodone or oxycodone. However, oral acetaminophen appears to be less useful in the early perioperative setting because of slowed gastric emptying and enteral absorption in the first 24 hours after surgery, limiting its bioavailability, even if administered rectally. [26] [27] [28] [29] In recent years, acetaminophen has become available in an intravenous (IV) form, providing an opportunity for its use in the early postoperative period. The first IV acetaminophen option to become available clinically was propacetamol, a prodrug that becomes rapidly hydrolyzed to acetaminophen after injection in the blood. In use for approximately 20 years throughout Europe and Asia, the administration of propacetamol was limited by localized pain at the injection site and the development of contact dermatitis among healthcare professionals because the powdered drug requires reconstitution into solution before use.
30-32 A ready-to-use formulation of IV acetaminophen thereafter became available in 2001 under the trade name Perfalgan (Bristol-Myers Squibb, Anagni, Italy) in Europe and subsequently in 2010 in the United States under the trade name Ofirmev (Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals, St Louis, MO).
Intravenous acetaminophen has been promoted as a convenient, fast-acting, safe analgesic that is readily usable in the perioperative period, allowing the early initiation of multimodal analgesia. 33, 34 The IV route enables the delivery of this drug during the immediate postoperative period, whereas acetaminophen via the oral or rectal route may be difficult or ineffective early after surgery due to low bioavailability. 28, 35 After IV administration of acetaminophen, a rapid and high plasma concentration is achieved within 5 minutes, and pain relief occurs within a few minutes. 34 V-administered acetaminophen rapidly crosses the blood-brain barrier, and it is readily detectable in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) within minutes because of its high lipid solubility. 33, 36 Compared with rectal or oral administration, IV acetaminophen leads to earlier and higher peak CSF concentration values with less variability.
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Given the interest in this promising new (and yet old) therapeutic modality, several studies have been performed to evaluate the potential benefits of IV acetaminophen when administered early after cardiac surgery, yielding mixed results. The objectives of this systematic review were to summarize the published studies to date and to determine the current role for perioperative IV acetaminophen after adult cardiac operations.
METHODS
A computerized literature search for abstracts was performed using the PubMed database and Cochrane Library from the earliest available date until June 2015. The initial key words and MESH terms were propacetamol, intravenous acetaminophen, intravenous paracetamol, Perfalgan, Ofirmev, cardiac surgery, coronary artery bypass graft surgery, and heart valve replacement surgery. Relevant manuscripts were reviewed, and the reference lists of each pertinent article were assessed for further identification of potentially appropriate studies. Original manuscripts and review articles focusing on the safety and efficacy of IV acetaminophen early after adult cardiac surgery were included for evaluation. No language restrictions were applied. Given the varied analgesic protocols and pain score results, a formal meta-analysis was not feasible. The primary outcomes of interest were postoperative pain scores and opioid consumption. Additional outcomes included pulmonary function and hemodynamic parameters and the incidence of postoperative nausea and vomiting. This systematic review was performed in keeping with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist and the Cochrane approach to systematic reviews.
RESULTS
Nine articles published between 1999 and 2010 featuring the results of randomized clinical trials were selected for this review ( Table 1 ). The first clinical study to evaluate the use of IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery was a randomized clinical trial performed by Ranucci et al who compared the analgesic effects of ketorolac (60 mg IV), propacetamol (2 g IV, equivalent to 1 g of acetaminophen 32 ), and tramadol (200 mg IV) for pain management among 60 patients undergoing cardiac surgery. 38 Patients were assigned randomly to receive 1 of the 3 analgesics, which were administered at the completion of the surgery. Once the patient arrived in the intensive care unit (ICU), he or she could receive 1 additional dose of the randomly assigned therapy, but no other background opioid therapy was provided. Patient pain intensity was assessed 6 hours after surgery, after patients already had been extubated. The authors found that compared with ketorolac and tramadol, pain control was significantly less effective with propacetamol based on a 5-item verbal pain score. A significantly greater number of patients in the propacetamol group reported persistent "severe pain" after surgery compared with the 2 other analgesic groups (p o 0.05). Moreover, patients in the propacetamol group more often required a second analgesic dose. Using the dose regimen applied in this study, the authors noted that propacetamol was the least effective analgesic.
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Because hypotension previously had been reported as a potential concern with acetaminophen administration, 43 and a small amount of mannitol is used in its IV preparation, Avellaneda et al performed a hemodynamic assessment of propacetamol after cardiac surgery. 39 The authors randomly assigned 72 patients after CABG or valve surgery to receive a single dose of ketorolac, metamizol, or propacetamol (1 g IV) early after extubation. Propacetamol was noted to decrease the cardiac index by 10% compared with the other agents (p o 0.05), but no vasodilatory effect was observed. All 3 agents led to a significant reduction in pain 60 minutes after administration. Even though pain was relieved the least with propacetamol compared with the other agents, the authors had administered a lower and potentially subtherapeutic dose of propacetamol to these patients (1 g instead of the usual 2 g). 39 Lahtinen et al conducted the first randomized placebocontrolled trial to evaluate the use of IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery. 7 Published in 2002, these authors randomly assigned 79 CABG patients to receive either placebo or propacetamol, 2 g IV (equivalent to 1 g of acetaminophen 32 ) every 6 hours for 72 hours in addition to background oxycodone patient-controlled analgesia (PCA). The authors found that, compared with placebo, propacetamol treatment led to a nonsignificant (NS) 13% reduction in oxycodone consumption over the first 72 hours after surgery (p ¼ 0.15). Propacetamol did not improve pain scores (p ¼ NS) or postoperative pulmonary function (p ¼ NS), and the incidence of postoperative nausea and vomiting was similar in the 2 groups (p ¼ NS). In a post hoc analysis, however, the authors noted a significant reduction in oxycodone consumption within the first 24 hours in the propacetamol group (p ¼ 0.04). The authors concluded that propacetamol did not enhance opioidbased analgesia or significantly reduce cumulative opioid consumption as an adjunct to PCA-oxycodone after CABG. 7 In the second placebo-controlled trial published on the subject, Khalil et al performed a controlled trial of 32 offpump CABG patients, who were assigned randomly to receive either placebo or IV acetaminophen, 1 g every 6 hours, for 24 hours after surgery in addition to a background of intravenous morphine PCA. 40 Patients who received acetaminophen had significantly lower pain scores (at 6 and 12 hours, p o 0.05) and less sedation, using the Ramsay sedation scale (at 12 and 18 hours, p o 0.05), early after surgery. Acetaminophen patients also required 27% less morphine in the first 24 hours (p o 0.05) and had a lower incidence of nausea (p o 0.05) after surgery (although the incidence of vomiting was the same). Plasma cortisol levels were similar in the 2 groups after surgery. The study was limited by its very small size and uncertain statistical analysis, which should have featured an analysis of variance instead of repeated between-group comparisons. In their conclusions, the authors noted that IV acetaminophen in addition to morphine PCA produced an opioid-sparing effect, with improved pain scores and less sedation, compared with morphine alone. 40 Pettersson et al performed 2 randomized controlled trials to evaluate the role of IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery. 26, 27 In the first trial, they compared IV acetaminophen with oral acetaminophen in 77 CABG patients. 26 For 24 hours, patients received 1 g of acetaminophen via either the IV or oral route every 6 hours after extubation. All patients received a continuous IV infusion of the opioid ketobemidone at a rate of 1 mg/hour on arrival in the ICU after surgery, with additional boluses and an increased rate for worsening pain. In this study, the authors found that patients who received IV acetaminophen required fewer opioids during the 24-hour study period compared with oral acetaminophen (p ¼ 0.02). However, pain scores and the incidence of nausea and vomiting did not differ between the groups (p ¼ NS). These results led the authors to conclude that compared with oral acetaminophen, the administration of IV acetaminophen yielded a limited opioid-sparing effect after CABG that was of questionable clinical benefit. 26 Subsequently, Pettersson et al performed a second study to compare IV acetaminophen with rectal acetaminophen by measuring plasma concentrations after their administration to patients recovering from cardiac surgery. 27 The investigators randomly assigned 48 patients to receive either 1 g of IV acetaminophen or 1 g of rectal acetaminophen every 6 hours for 4 doses during the first 24 hours after CABG or aortic valve replacement. As in their earlier study, all patients received a continuous IV infusion of ketobemidone in the ICU after surgery. Blood samples were drawn before and every 20 minutes after the first and fourth acetaminophen doses. The authors reported the mean acetaminophen plasma concentration was 95 mmol/L after the first IV dose, whereas patients who were administered rectal acetaminophen had a concentration of only 1 mmol/L 20 minutes after the first dose. Rectal administration resulted in a slow and unpredictable uptake, with stable plasma concentrations noted only after 3 doses had been administered. On the other hand, IV acetaminophen gave rise to a fast and predictable plasma concentration within 40 minutes of administration. These data were congruent with previous noncardiac surgery investigations, 28,29,34-36 confirming the challenges associated with perioperative rectal acetaminophen administration and highlighting the utility of the IV route, at least initially, to reach an early effective plasma concentration. 27 Interestingly, however, despite the plasma concentration differences, pain scores did not differ between the IV and rectal patient groups (p ¼ NS). Cattabriga et al performed the largest trial to date on the use of IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery. 3 In their double-blind placebo-controlled study, patients were assigned randomly to receive either 1 g of IV acetaminophen (n ¼ 56) every 6 hours for 72 hours total (starting 15 minutes before the end of surgery) or placebo (n ¼ 57) in addition to a background of continuous IV tramadol (300 mg per 24 hours) for 3 days and breakthrough IV morphine as needed. The authors compared the outcomes of the 2 patient groups at several time points and applied Bonferroni correction to account for the multiple group comparisons. Cattabriga et al noted that patients who were assigned randomly to receive IV acetaminophen had significantly less pain at rest (assessed using the visual analog scale) at the 12-, 18-, and 24-hour time points compared with the placebo group; they also experienced less pain with deep breaths at the 12-hour mark (all p o 0.01). However, after 24 hours, the 2 groups did not differ in terms of pain at rest or deep breath. Patients treated with IV acetaminophen required less cumulative morphine in the trial, but this difference did not reach statistical significance (p ¼ 0.27), and there was no difference in the rate of nausea and vomiting between the groups (p ¼ NS). Overall, the authors concluded that IV acetaminophen in combination with tramadol provided effective pain control, with the benefit most apparent in the first 24 hours after surgery. 3 In another small placebo-controlled trial of 45 CABG patients, Eremenko et al randomly assigned 22 patients to receive 1 g of acetaminophen IV every 6 hours for 3 doses (starting 30 minutes before postoperative extubation), while 23 patients received placebo, on top of a background of intermittent IV opioid analgesia (trimeperidine). 42 In this study, patients who received IV acetaminophen required 36% fewer opioids after CABG (p ¼ 0.02). At the time of extubation, acetaminophen patients also had an 81% reduction in pain intensity (p ¼ 0.01) and experienced a 39% greater inspiratory lung capacity (p ¼ 0.03) compared with patients who received placebo. With encouraging results, despite the small trial, the authors advocated for the routine use of IV acetaminophen as part of program of multimodal postoperative pain management early after cardiac surgery. 41 In the final study published in the field, Atallah et al performed a controlled trial of 60 patients who had undergone valve replacement surgery. 42 Patients were assigned randomly to receive either IV acetaminophen (n ¼ 30) 1 g every 6 hours for 4 doses (starting before sternum closure) or placebo (n ¼ 30) in addition to a background of intermittent IV morphine as needed. The authors found that patients who received acetaminophen achieved extubation earlier after surgery (p o 0.05), had significantly lower pain scores (p o 0.05), and consumed 62% less morphine (p o 0.05) during the first 24 hours after surgery. Moreover, the authors noted that acetaminophen patients had higher P a O 2 and lower P a CO 2 levels, as well as lower postoperative plasma cortisol levels, compared to placebo patients. This led the authors to speculate that, through the reduction of morphine consumption and improved postoperative analgesia, IV acetaminophen may lead to less central respiratory depression and less postoperative stress after surgery.
DISCUSSION
Pain control after cardiac surgery is a critical issue for patients and clinicians alike. Postoperative pain that is poorly managed can impede the cardiovascular, respiratory, and immune systems and ultimately increase the cost of medical care. 1, 4 Sadly, pain that is inadequately controlled during the first postoperative week after CABG can predict the development of chronic, persistent pain in the subsequent months and years, with important consequences for long-term patient quality of life. 44 Even though opioids are the medications most commonly administered to alleviate postoperative pain, their use can be associated with challenging side effects, particularly when used in high doses early after cardiac surgery.
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As a method to limit opioid-induced side effects, acetaminophen can be combined with centrally acting opiates to provide synergistic pain relief after surgery, a concept known as "multimodal postoperative pain management." 9 Oral acetaminophen appeared to be less useful early after cardiac surgery due to limited bioavailability, 26-29 but recently acetaminophen has become available in an IV form, providing an opportunity for its use in the early postoperative period.
Several randomized studies have demonstrated that IV acetaminophen was safe and efficacious for the management of postoperative pain for patients undergoing noncardiac surgery (eg, abdominal and orthopedic surgeries). Significant adverse reactions associated with IV acetaminophen appeared to be extremely rare, occurring at an approximate incidence of fewer than 1/10,000. 45 IV acetaminophen reduced opioid requirements for patients recovering from noncardiac surgery 46-49 and decreased the incidence of postoperative nausea and vomiting, particularly when administered in a preemptive fashion before or during surgery. 50 In the most recent metaanalysis on the subject, Tzortzopoulou et al reviewed 36 studies involving 3,896 surgical patients, noting that 37% of patients who received a single dose of IV acetaminophen experienced effective postoperative analgesia for 4 hours compared with 16% who received placebo, yielding a number-needed-to-treat of 4.0 for benefit. 51 Acetaminophen also led to a 30% reduction in opioid consumption over 4 hours. However, this did not translate to a reduction in opioid-induced adverse events.
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In this systematic review, the authors summarized the literature to determine the current role for perioperative IV acetaminophen after adult cardiac surgeries. In all, 9 cardiac surgery trials were identified to date that have evaluated the use of IV acetaminophen. Even though all studies were randomized, only 1 was blinded, and all were designed as small pilot studies without prespecified outcomes or power (sample size) estimates. Each study varied in protocol design, duration of therapy, and use of background analgesia, precluding the ability to accurately summarize the published data in the form of a meta-analysis. Of note, no trial evaluated the potential benefits of preemptive analgesia with IV acetaminophen administration before cardiac surgery initiation.
Despite the exploratory nature of these studies and their limited sample sizes, several general conclusions can be made. When used without background opioid therapy, IV acetaminophen was not sufficient to control the intense pain that can occur after cardiac operations. In contrast, the sole use of ketorolac or tramadol may suffice as monotherapy for select patients. 38, 39 Compared with the use of oral or rectal acetaminophen, IV acetaminophen therapy achieved higher plasma concentration levels and may reduce opioid consumption after surgery. However, IV acetaminophen did not actually improve postoperative pain scores compared with the oral or rectal routes of administration. 26, 27 Among the trials comparing IV acetaminophen to placebo after cardiac surgery, conflicting results have been published. The 3 smallest placebo-controlled trials suggested that IV acetaminophen was associated with less opioid consumption, improved pain control, and improved pulmonary function early after surgery. [40] [41] [42] In contrast, the 2 largest clinical trials suggested that IV acetaminophen (on top of background or breakthrough opioid therapy) led to either no improvement in pain scores or a slight difference seen only during the first 24 hours, no significant reduction in opioid consumption, no improvement in pulmonary function, and no reduction in the incidence of nausea and vomiting after surgery as compared with placebo. 3, 7 Of note, IV acetaminophen may decrease the cardiac index slightly after administration. 39 Overall, the data published to date regarding the use of IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery suggested a clinical benefit that was marginal at best. Ideally, in the future, a large, adequately powered, randomized trial will provide definitive data regarding the potential benefits of preoperative (preemptive) and postoperative IV acetaminophen administration after cardiac operations, with a focus on the analgesic and opioidsparing properties of IV acetaminophen and its potential to improve postoperative pulmonary function. However, at present, the routine administration of IV acetaminophen to all adult patients recovering from cardiac surgery does not appear to be justified, given the data noted herein.
Recently, a perioperative pain guideline statement recommended the use of oral analgesics over IV administration, wherever possible, for patients who could use the oral route. 52 In keeping with this recommendation, the authors of this review believe the current role for IV acetaminophen after cardiac surgery should be limited only to select patient who are unable to tolerate oral analgesia during the first 24 to 48 postoperative hours and in situations in which opioids should be avoided, such as severe nausea or ileus. The authors of this review also favor its use among older patients for whom concerns may exist regarding excessive sedation, confusion, or aspiration, limiting the use of opioids and oral acetaminophen. One of the greatest benefits associated with IV acetaminophen is the rapid and predictable rise in plasma concentration minutes after its administration, especially when enteral absorption is limited early after surgery. As such, the authors of this review have used IV acetaminophen selectively for the management of fever in the initial few hours after surgery, although they limit its use to 1 or 2 doses, given its cost. The authors and others 38, 39, 41 have noted that IV acetaminophen usually did not provide sufficient analgesia when administered in isolation during the early postoperative period after cardiac operations.
In conclusion, acetaminophen achieves a higher plasma concentration when administered intravenously after cardiac surgery, but this does not necessarily improve postoperative pain scores compared with the oral or rectal route. IV acetaminophen was not sufficient for pain relief when used as monotherapy after adult cardiac surgeries. Moreover, clinical trials in the cardiac surgery population have not reliably or consistently demonstrated benefit when IV acetaminophen was added to a background opioid therapy. As such, with minimal clinical benefit, the routine administration of IV acetaminophen to all adult cardiac surgery patients is not justified based on the data published to date. The authors suggest its use be limited to select patients after cardiac operations.
